
PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERS, 710N WITH a 
CONGRESSMAN JACK BROOKS 	 NOVEMBER , 1 1963 

Congressman Brooks raid: "It's not going to be an easy job 
but there isn't anybody any better prepared to do it than you.... 
you're the best prepared Vice President we have ever bad in the 
history of the country- ...training and temperament." 

(President Johnson asked him to come to his house, with 
Charlotte, that night.) 
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November 24. 1%1 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND 
McGEORGE BUNDY 

MB: 	....the reception is tomorrow ...it is getting in good shape. Mrs. 
Kennedy wants to receive the hoods of delegations bereself very 
briefly right attar tha burial and than tlas State Department would 
have a . 3f you would receive more seriously and have a chance to 
talk to scum over there...that would be very agreeable to the 
faunally and I think that the double-header is a say is graceful for 
both parties and allows you to transact some Presidential business. 
What we'd like to do... Hill Moyers and I were just talking... is 
to put them both out at once. Pierre is about to go where Mrs. 
Kennedy is receiving and we think they both ought to go together. 
If that is agreeable with you? 

LBJ: Yes. that's right. 

MB: Now. Tuesday appointments. I think should slot be decided or 
announced until you and I have had one mare 'ilk because there's 
a good deal of conflict between um and some of the State Department 
bureaus on it... and 	rare we're right but I want you to be 
satisfied. 

LBJ: All right. 

MB: 	come over later. sir. 

LBJ: All right. 
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Date: September 15, 1993 

Processing Note 

Re: Telephone Conversation between the President and Mr. Whitney 
Young, November 24, 1963, 5:55 p.m. 

While working on preservation of the dictabelts, the archives 
staff observed the following inaccuracies in the transcript: 

On page 1, the transcript reads: 

WY: "...we're gonna meet..." 

On page 1, last paragraph, the transcript reads: 

WY: "...Jim 	and I...." 

The archives staff heard: 

WY: "...we're gonna meet James Farmer" 

and: 

WY: "...Jim Farmer and I...." 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 
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November Z4. I9.63 
5:55 P. M. 

TEL2PHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND 

MR. WhITNEY YOUNG 

WY: 	Ho are you. sir. 

LBJ: Hello, my friend. 

How are you doing. 

WY: I just happen to talk George 	 and just wanted to bear this point 

to you that have one hundred percent confidence. 

LBJ: Well, you're mighty. 

WY: I've been seeing this on television and radio and I'm quite sincere 

about it- 

LBJ: I know that. You've been wonderful. I want you to come in during the 

next few days as soon as we can get this behind us but in the meantime 

I want you to be thinking, of course, I'm going to urge the Congress to 

go ahead and act now but I don't lamer what we're going to get out of them 

in the way of tax and civil rights in the next three weeks. They're going 

home Thanksgiving and they're coming hack but we're just beginning to 

fight. But I want you ttoagve acme thought to what our approaches ought 

to be and who I ought to rot and how we ought to organize and how we ought 

to really move ahead. ... with what we're going to do and let's all try and 

go in the same direction. kind of like we hare with Equal Opportunity. 

And. I want you to do some heavy thinking on it and statesman-like thinking 

on it and come in to see rne. 	going to call Roy as soon as I hang up 

talking to you and I don't know who else to call. but if you wouldn't mind 

giving a little thought to that, maybe I ought to call one or two more... 

if you do, maybe you can give ma 

WY; I think it would he marvelous. The number is BE-3-0536. I think it might 

good strategy. now. ...we're gonna meet... 

LBJ: What about Phil Randolph? 

WY: Phil is in Chicago. 

L3.7: Would you call hintiamaxank... if you enzyme? 

WY: 	Yea. I think it is very strategic. And all it's really doing is reconfirming 

cause Jim 	and I were together yesterday and he feels the same way 

I do. 
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LbJ: Well, I just want to get the benefit of your tmsk-ing and your approach 
and let's try to not move with that ball until we know where we're going 
and then let's go and go right on through that goal line and then not aver 
..might get rein out of brands a time or two bet .. they'll keep coming 

aad kind of like the fellow said 'What's the difference between a Texas 
Ranger and a Texas Sheriff"... said "well, when you hit a Ranger he 

Past keeps doming. —.So. that's kind of the fight we want to get 
in. We want to just keep coming when we star* ... 

WY: I've got some ideas.. and I'd he happy to talk with you.. the sooner the 
better because.... 

LBJ: Well, I've got to get this funeral behind me and I've got all these heads of 
states coming and I've got to say something puhLi.c.iy 	g.eing to the 
Joint Session and I think I just ought to tell them we're tarrying on 
and ask far passage of the Civil Rights Bill and the Tax 	 I've 
got to tit down ...we've got to devise the strategy to get it done. 
Humphrey told me yesterday that they're all going home Thanksgiving 
and not gonna come back to taxes until December 10th and said everybody 
is so worn out, mad. and tired... they're not going to pass anything 
hetween now and December 18th. when they quit for Christmas. so 
I've got to get in behind them pretty quick. 

W Y: Weil, let me make a quick suggestion. I think you've jut got to make a. 
date for that and point out that ... as the death of President Kennedy... 
that hate that goes unchecked doesn't stop just for the week.. and the 
killing at Birmingham.. the people feel that they can react with violence 
when they dissent. So this thing is now biggez.. 

LILT: Dedicate a whole page on Hate... hate international... hate domestic... 
and just say that this hats that produces inequality, this hate that produces 
poverty... that's why we've got to bare a tax bill...the hate that produces 
injustice... that's why we've got to have civil rights... it's E, cancer that 
just eats out our national existeoce... 

7,1 ?: Right. right.— that's wonderful. 

LBJ: God bless 	was OA rAl tIg  of you. 

WY: One more thing.... CORE and I haven't heard anything about ....we sort ai 
expected an invitation... how are they handling that? 

LBJ: I have no idea... and. let me inquire on it but I'd sure...I'm taking any family 
and I'd almost take you am my guest if I can gat an extra ticket...let me see 
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LBJ (Contd) 
about it...I don't know... Bobby is handling it. But I can check it... 

WY: U you world. I think it would be good that...Ild be happy to be with you 

LBJ: Well. I'll just check it and see what happens and I'll get back to you some 
drams tomorrow.. • 

WY: 	Thanks...good...I'll be right hare. 

LBJ: Bye 

6:23PM CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND WHITNEY YOUNG AGAIN 

LBJ: That invitation will came through to you and Roy tonight. 

WY: Tonight. 

LBJ: Yee, we talked to Sargent Shriver and he said that he'd work it right out. 

WY: Thanks so much. What time is that? 

LBJ: I don't know. 

WY: Well I mean, what time is the service? 

LBJ: Noon 

WY: 0.X. Thanks so much. 

LBJ: Now. if you don't... you call Bill Moyers through the White House 
switchboard... 

WY: Bill Moyers. 

LBJ: He's my assistant. 

WY: Yes... I've met him.. Had him speak at our confsrence.. 

LW: Well. no wander ha hasn't been worth, a 	to me... he's running 
around here all this time.. O. E. 

WY: God bless you. 

LBJ: Thank you. my friend. Bye. 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NCTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 

MR. WHITNEY YOUNG 	 NOVEMBER 24, 1963 

Mr. Young said: "I just happened to talk to George and just 

wanted to bear this point to you that you have our one hundred 

per cent confidence." 

President Johnson told him that he was going to be calling for 

advice on tax, civil rights, and Mr. Young suggested that in 

his talk to the Joint Session * the President should mention 

that "hate that goes unchecked doesn't atop just for the week." 
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November 25, 1963 	10:30 a. m. 

TELEPHONE C.ALL,  
THE PRESIDENT TO 

EDGAR HOOVER 

Pres. Two things. Apparently some lawyer in Justice is 
lobbying with the Post because that's where the 
suggestion came from for this Presidential Commission 
which we think mould be very bad and put it right in the 
White House. Now we can't be checking up on every 
shooting scrape in the country, but they've gone to the 
Post now to get them an editorial. and the Post is 
calling up and saying they're going to run an editorial 
if we don't do things. Now were going to do two things 
and I wanted you to know about it. 

One: We believe that the way to handle this as we said 
yesterday -- your auggestioa -- that you put at every 
facility at your command. roakieg a tail report to the 
Attorney General and than they make it available to the 
country in whatever form may seem desirable. 

Second: It's a state matter, too, and the State Attorney 
General is young and able and prudent and very cooperative 
with you — bele going to ran a court of inquiry which is 
provided for by a state law and he's going to have associated 

with him this roost outstanding jurists in the country. But 

be's a good cousereative fallow and we don't start invading 
local jurisdictions that say and he understands what you're 

doing and he's for it, and I wanted you to understand 
what he was doing, and has lien strong for it and he's 
going to announce it today. Now if you get too many cooks 
messing with the broth it makes — mess it up. And I 
think that these two are trained organizations and the 
Attorney t 	General of the Mate bolds Courts of 
Inquiry every time a law is violated, and the FBI makes 

these investigations. Se I wanted you to knew that and 
yam ought to tall our press mina that that's what's 
happening and they can expect Waggoner Garr the Attorney 
General of Texas to make an aanouacemenct this morning, 
to have a state inquiry and you can offer them your full 

cooperation and vice versa. he'll do it with you. 

IEH 	We'll work together on it. 
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Pres. And any influence you got with the Post. hero them 
point to them that you don't want too many things 
and just picking out a Tom Dewey lawyer from New 
"fork and sending him down. -- hoisting new facts --
this Commission thing, Mr. Herbert Hoover tried 
that and sometimes a Commission that's not trained 
hurts more than it helps. 

,IEH 	It's a regular circus then. 

LES 	That's right. 

JEH 	Because it'll be cavorted by TY and everything like that. 

LBS 	.rust like an investigating conarcittee. 

jEH 	Exactly. I &Isn't have mach infinsece with the Post 
because I frankly don't read it. I view it like the 
Daily Worker. 

LBJ 
	

You told me that once before.. 
I just want your people to know the facts. and your people 
can say that and that kind of negates it, you see? 

JEH 
	

Yes air. 

LBJ 
	

Thank you 

JEH 
	

Thant you. Mr. President. 
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Date: September 15, 1993 

Processing Note 

Re: Telephone Conversation between the President and Mr. Joe Alsop, 11/25/63, 10:40 a.m. 

While working on preservation of the dictabelts, the archives staff observed the following inaccuracies in the transcript: 

On page 3, the transcript reads: 

JA (Cont'd): "...I suggest that you announce that as you do not want the Attorney General to have the clean, full, responsibility of reporting...." 

On page 3, the transcript reads: 

JA: "...to draw up a written report giving to the 
public everything of the FBI that is relevant...." 

The archives staff heard: 

JA (Cont'd): "...I suggest that you announce that as you do not want the Attorney General to have the clean, full, responsibility of reporting...." 

JA: "...to draw up a written report giving to the public everything of the FBI that is relevant...." 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 
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November 239  1963 
10:40a=k 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND
. JOE ALSO? 

LBJ: 	Joe ? 

JA: 	Yes, Mr. President. 

LBJ: 	I appreciate very much your calling— 

Well, you know what I feel about yon and you know how I....well, 
I put it all in the letter... 

LBJ: 	he has ordered or will order during the day, probably right after 
the funeral, a state court of inquiry headed by the Attorney General 
which ha will have associated with him one or two of the outstanding 
civil liberties Jurists in the country, perhaps Jarwarshi who 
represented the Attorney General in the 5th Circuit negro case or 
some of the trial lawyers of America or Dean Story, or... 

JA: 	You mean. somebody from outside of Texas? 

LBJ: 	No, they're going to have FBI from outside Texas, but this is under 
Texas Law and they take all the involvements and we don't send in a 
bunch of carpet-baggers ...that's the worse thing he could do right 
now... 

JA: 	You think so... 

LB-J: 	I know— . well, we've got the FBI doing anything that.. if there's arty 
question about Texas operation. they've got an FBI that's going to the 
bottom of it and direct with the Attorney General—but paralleling that 
is the blue ribbon state board of inquiry headed by the btlliant Attorney 
General and associated with him somebody like say John Garwood, 
Will Clayton's son-in-law, who RS a lakilliant Supreme Court Justice 
that's retired... somebody Like Roberts did at Pearl Harbor...and 
that's what the Attorney General is doing...acrw, if we have another 
Commission. hell, you're gonna have people running over each other 
and everybody agreed.. now I kssay, that some of the lawyers.. they 
thought of this blue ribbon commission first, the Justice, and we just 
can't have them lobbying them against the President, when he makes 
these decisions. We decided that the best thing to do, number one 
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.LB.I 	 thca 
Cont'd 	to put ant FBI in full force, number two to put the State in full force. 

JA: 	Nobody... nobody... Mr. Presidant, is lobbying me, I Lay awake all 
nignt... 

LBJ: 	They're not lobbying you, they're lobbying me....laet night. I 
spent the day on it...I had to leave Mrs. Keane dy's side at the 
White House and call and ask the Secret Service and FBI to proceed. 
immediately— I spent most of my day on this thing, yesterday. I 
had the Attorney General from Texas fly in hers...I spent an hour 
and a half with him yesterday evening../ talked to th■ Justice Dept. 
lawyers and to the FBI and the FBI is of the opinion that the wisest 
quickest, ablest, most effective way to go about it is for them to 
thoroughly study it and bring in a writtes report to the Attorney 
General at the earliest possible date which they've been working on 
since 12:30 yesterday. Number one ...and they have information 
that is available to no one.. that has not been presented thus far and 
so forth... Number two. • to parallel that, we're having a blue ribbon 
court of inquiry... 

JA: 	In Texas ? 

in Tonaz... wile= thi3 thing occurred... 

JA: 	Mr. President. just let me give you my political judgment on the thing. 
I thine you've done everything that could probably be done.. 

LBJ: 	We just don't want to be in a position...I'll make this one more state- 
ment and then I'm through.... I want to hear you.... we don't want to 
be in the position of saying that we have come in to a state other 
than the FBL . that they pretty well ,accept... but some outsiders have 
told them that their integrity is no good and that we're going to have 
some carpetbag trials... we can't haul off people from New York and 
try them in Jackson. Mississippi.. and we can't haul off people from 
Dallas and try them in New York... 

JA: 	I see that Mr. President...1mt Lee me.. .  

LBJ: 	It is their constitutional right.... go ahead...now.. 

JA: 	Let me make one suggestion because I think this covers. I think  
this bridges the gap which I believe and Dean Acheson believes still 
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(Contldj 	 beiag..and Bill Moyers is the only person I've talked to 
&heat it.. .end Friendly is going to owns oat tomorrow morning 
with a big thing about a..a Kos ribbon csaared.Ssiss width he thought 
of indsperdently... it isn't Antic, Department lawyers who are 
carrying en this..it's just Wags happened thought of by a lot people 
and yen thought of =ore than ...solo details than anyone else.. and 
I'm are you're right accept themes see Satirist; piece...I suggest 
that yaw aniounce that ea yes de net went the Attorney General to 
have the clean. Ml. responsibility of reporting on his awn brother' a 
assassination. that you have es4barisad the titres juriits and I would 
suggest the Tema jurists and ten seepTenai Sexists to review all 
the evidence by the FBI and produce a report to the anion for the 
nation...and after the Israel:Igraine is esrapieted... so that the 
c.ountry will have the story judicially reviewed. outside Tessa and 
if yea tall Bill linyers to all ep Frisadly and if Taint get out a 
special anneuncenost this afterlives. yen's* Lein to =aka 
norralous... 	youtve already node & marvelous start... yea 
haven't put a dammed feet sae-geareer of ea Leah wreng...and 
sever eeela anything like it, you've been simply marvelous in the 
moat painful airennastazwas bet I de feed that there is that conch of 
• g•p and  rim Ours that U Mayors calls Friendly. you have a terrific 
support from the Washington Pest and from the whole of the rest of 
the press instantly... 

LBJ: 	I'll ruin both procedures we've get, though.— 

JA: We yen wou't...ao you woe!. -.jest nee the procedures you've got 
and awl to those procedures a ataternest saying that "when the FBI 
has completed its wO rka  wiles it ball -completed its work... as you do 
rest wish to inflict on the Attorney Geseral„ the painful task of reviewing 
the evidence concerning hie ewe brother's assassination... you have 
asked toe or three. includiag I veruld inciede the best judge oe the Taw 
bench...Azoricen jurists berried, sr iadividsals, Dean Acheson, far 
examples. two or three ilnlidivsals &woad any possible esvpicion 
as to their independents and iselostiality„ to draw up a written report 
giving to the public everything of geziy.that is relavast and then 
you will have this written repert..,frot Tons which tells the whole 
story which is based on the rex avidness ...Lt ciosSn't mood to Imo 
the things that the FBI says coon be esed...assi Tot will carry 
absolute wonvictien and will just be that Rift. extra added to the 
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JA 
(Contidj admirable machinery that 'Wire &heady got that will tarry 

complete conviction... 

LBJ: 	My lawyers, though. Joe. tail me that the White House mast not 
...the Preside... roost ant inject himself into local killings... 

I agree with that... but in this case it does happen to be the IfilliTtg  
of the President... and the thing is..1 am oat suggesting issue... 

I know that... 

SA: 	Idind yon. mind you. Mr. President, I'm not tailing about an 
investigative body. I am talking about a body which will take all the 
evidence the FBI has amassed when they have completed their 
inquiry and produce a public report on the death of the President. 
That. I think, you see. that is not an interference in Texas... 

No, but Ws... 

Wait a. second. acre... that Is a MILT to transmit to the public. 
without breach of canfidenr.a...and in a way that will carry absolute 
ccarrictian eitaat the FBI has turned up... 

LBJ: 	Thy can't the FBI transmit it7 

JA: 	Becitia. ao ane...again...an the left they won't believe the FBI... 
and the FBI doesn't writs very well 

;gra  mesas, Mick Ketzenbach7 

Weil. I just wouldn't put it as Bobby and Nick Katzenbach. —I'd bays it 
outside... I think it's unfair to put it an Bobby... it is his owe brother's 
death... 

Rot going to touch it cni Bobby—we're putting it at the finest jurists 
in the land...former head of the American. Bar Association...that' s 
number one that we're potting it on.... than we're putting it an the 
top investigative agency and asking them to write a report... 

JA: 	I'm not...I'm pot suggesting that yon appoint an additional investigating 
commission—  Pm just suggesting that if yea went to carry absolute 
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JA 
(Coat' d) canvictions... this vs ry small addities to the actrairelole =chine ry 

that you're already 	 kelp you sad I believe that it will 
stadia the Imagination of the cry and be a very ussfal„ happy 
thing ...and the man asks if yea have twee 	 this afternoon.. 
for exampLe...ask Dean Ar.hesoa... he's the man to ask...I see all 
the arm:cants yon make and yea's* dead right and rm sat... my 
conception le completely wren... bat I de think that this additiona/ 
feature is muted.. 

I talked to...I guess, after midnight last night... 

JA: 	Wail I know now you must have been caseerned... 

LB.7: 	the ablest, the truest civil liberties lawyer is this town in my 
Judgment.. the man that's made the best arguments Ware the Suprema 
Canzt and it was his judgement the worst mistake we could make 
... getting trapped— 

And. I new sea exactly how right yea are and haw wrung I was about 
this idea sina bias ribbon commission— 

that 
LW: 	Nom. you see. Ketsenhar.ii snggutsd that sadlippravoked it.. the 

Lawyers sad the council jest hit the ceiling— said, ray C Almighty.. 

see...I sse...I see that we're right sad he was wrong.. stet I do 

LBJ: 

 

Than I called back to Ratenbach and I thought he accepted .... 

JA: 	Wail. I don't know anything about Nateentach...1 haven't talked to hies 
for three !smelts.. bat what I am suggesting is not at all visit Satzembach 
suggseted...I am suggesting simply a device... 

Well. let MO talk to Acheson east.... 

gA; 	far &uremia; up the result of the FBI inquiry in a way that will be 
completely coherent, detailed. and will Garry =challengeable 
convictions and this carrying conviction is jest as important as carrying 
on the Investigation 	the right way... acrd I worry about this Post 

• • . 
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JA 
(Coned) editorial—I'd like yes to pet abssA of them... 

LBJ: 	And. I worry about ths Post, pstiod...bec. 

"TA: 	Veils  I do too.... but rd like yea tit get &bead of them and if you have... 
U you reaka this decision and hays Moyers call Friendly or Kay 
inotesd at bning.• • nen. yaw bane... this is what wo aught to do... 
this is what ought to be done and thous wind you do being deneuncod 
as iaacistptats, 	bs put so hard and will do yen a tramandons 
plats and Pm sure you will bays dun strongest possible support... 
it will be thought that everything has boss does that meads doing 
and... but I de think ...my own judgment is that there is that little 
=dean plaza... and. Dean. may disagree and you talk to him 
• • • 

lear; 	I'll talk to him Mid" . 

JA: 	And. I hats to interfere, sirml oar dare to de se basauss I cars so 
mach about you.... 

LBJ: 	I know that. ice.... 

And I have the deepest faith in yes and I titink you've bean right and 
rya bust wroag..as to the gonoss1 cosesptiou.... 

LBJ: 

 

Its sot a question.. .it's not really my thinking...le= not enough 
a:zperisuesd... 

JA: 	ant really... what I'm really honestly giving yea is puhlic relation 
advice and not legal advice.. 

LBJ: 	Tall... I'm ask bounded...I des% have a definite civil liberties picture 
that son= of the :folks that haw worked en this with sos..I had a lawyer 
loft my bads" arnuod midnight ..mod spent. I guess. three or four 
hears going over this thing from Ass 7...aftsr the Attorney General 
was called in hors yesterday ate:woes ..and after the FBI was pat on it 
...altar we tad Secret Service to wake &valetas everything duty bad... 
sad. we thought, that this wits the best way to heads it... 
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JA.: 	Well. Mr. Prssidant...I repest...X must not keep you because you'll 

be into getting into your Iroussre. ..but I repeat...I think your decisions 

have been 200% right and I was wreag...frenz the plait relations 

standpoint and from the standpoint el carrying conviction—there is 

that =lisping key which is easy to supply without infringing upon Taw 

feelings or sovereignty... 

LBI: 	Thank you( any fediud. Bye.. 

JA.: 	Goodbye... 
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November 25. 1963 
	

4.400 pro 

TELEPHONE CALL 
PRESIDENT 

TO McGEORGE BUNDY 

LBJ 
	

The Securities Exchange, commodity markets, etc. 
a little worried about them tomorrow -- you know 

what they did -- they dropped after Eisenhower's 
bean attack, so that's the main realms we really 
wanted to speak Taesday, hopixig we could hold them. 
But I wonder if you wouldn't mind talking to Dillon 
and Martin and seeing U they've got any suggestions. 

1413 	 I talked in a general way to 	yesterday and he 

was not worried. but lot nos check again. because that's 
24 hours old. 

LB.T 
	I think bath of them :night =aka some kind of a statement 

about the continuity, stability, or something, and 
express their confidence — it might help. They ought 
to be imaginative enough to find something that they think 
to stabilize it. 

115 
	 Your Latin American idea is regarded a ten striae 

and vier* going to organize that for toznorrow afternieon, 
there's some problem of where, but we'll have a 
recommendation on that is the morning. DeGaulle is 
thereon/or of these three toss ICIallre seeing this evening. 
I think you probably ought to see him first. You'd be 
seeing them all throe in order. He's very protocol -aire 
and the other two doa't care. The other two, you ser, 
are not heads of state. 

LB.T 
	All right. 

MB 
	 Does that bother you? 

LBS 
	A Little. I thought I'd sandwich him in. but U you think 

it'd be disagreeable. You tee, he urged.... what time 
do we hays to se-S him? 
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Weil, we hope yonill he through with the reception and 
certain private interviews, and you could see him at 
7:00 and then have Pearson and Ikeda right after that. 

All right, I'll roLlow your judgement on that. 

They're both tickled pink. Thank you. Mr. President. 
And ru get on to Dillon en the other. 

Thank 
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lgeTeroher 25, l963 	4:04 pt 

Tr-LE:PHONE CALL 
TH.E PRESIDENT TO LAR2.Y 09BELIElit 

1-0 	 Yes, Mr. President. 

LBJ 	Needless to tell you, r= most anxious for you to continue 
just like you have bean, because I need you a lot =re than 
he did. 

LO 	 Mr. President. Kan is here with =is. Do you have an 
immediate problem? 

LBJ 	No. I just wanted you to know how strongly I felt about you 
and Ken and all the rest of the staff and I had talked to some 
of them ineliridually, btu I hadn't had a chance to run into 
you, and I think you know the confidence I have in you 
and admiration I hays for you. 

LO 	 I mow that, Mr. President. 

1-133 	I don't expect you to lore me as much as you did him, but 
I expect you will after we've been around a while. 

LO 	 Right. Mr. President. 

LBS 	I just wanted to tell you I felt it. I wanted to congratulate 
you, too, on that (sounds like month or Mundt) Toteup there. 
I think it would he terrible to Kennedy's =armory to have 
this wheat sale thing repudiated, and I hope that they got 
the Totes in the Senate and they don't take it up until they 
do have theca . Do you know anything about it? 

LO 	 No, 	check that though, 

LBJ 	The committee voted against it, sight to... 

LO 	 I know it. 

LB; 	Apparently the leadership agreed to bring it back and 
let the Senate Tate on it. 

L.0 	 There was an agreement that it would be reported out 
on the 25th. And that they would bring it to the Moor of thc 

Senate. 
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LBJ 
	

Well they voted S to 7 today against it. Now what's 
important is that we check those votes pretty carefully 
somebody -- I don't want to be in a position personally 
doing it, or having some underling an my staff do it. 
I'd rather somebody in your office check it. 

LO 	 Right. 

LBJ 	I did tell Mansfield that I thought it would be terrible 
to Xennedy's memory and I a hell of a way to la ;Inch 
a new administration. 

LC 	 Right. I agree. 

LB J 	 And *et I want somebody to give it a little attention 
and Let me know tonight or in the morning if there is 
anything that I need to know about it U it's not well 
taken care of. 

LO 	 Very good. 

LB: 	And then you let nois ;snow any suggestions you have 
because we're in this thing -- up to our care. 

LC 	 Right, Mr. Praaident. 

La.I 	Thank you, Larry. 

LO 	 Thank you. 
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November 23, 1963 
6:38 p.m. 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN Tr.I3 SORENSON AND WALTER .TENELN 
(Sorenson to W. j) 

WJ: 	Hello 

TS: 	Mr. President? 

No, this is Walter Jenktns. Ted. he won't be back here fo,v a little 
while because he's going to see DeCruaLle, Ikeda and Pearson over 
there before he comes back... be back hers about 8:00, I think. 

TS: 	I just wa=limed whether he had an opportunity to look at the Galbraith 
and other drafts 	yon know? 

WJ: 	Well, I don't know about others, but X br.ve the Galbraith one that came 
here since he left and he hasn't been back so he hasn't had an 
opportunity 	but I plan to show it to him as soon a■ he gets back. 

T5: 	Well, I don't like to oak him to call me...will you be in your office 
that late.. I'm going to be here, quite a while, than rye got a dinner 
but the operator will always know where to reach me.. 

WJ: 	All Aght. 

TS: 	I just thought. perhaps, before I started in, I ought to get some feeling 
about he feels about corns of these drafts. An you can imagine, its kind 
of tough starting ant "bang' far a new man.. 

WJ: 
	Sure it is and I expect you've got one hundred different suggestions 

from different points of view, so, Let me call you for him when he 
gets back. 

TS: 	O. S. thanks 

W.T: 	Very good, Ted. 
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	 your interest and your cooperation and your 
com.munication and a good many people told me that they heard 
about your state:no:It...I guess, on takiArrialion... wasn't it? r I 1 

. 	21.11..Z.:. 	Yes, that's right. 

November 23, 1963  
9:2.0 p.m.. 

TIlLEPIIONZ CONVERSATION BETWEEN TEE PILESIDENT AND MARTIN 
LT..1 T 7rLE R =NIG 

LBJ: 	I've been locked up in this office and haven't seen it but I want to tell 
you how grateful I am and how worthy Pm going to try to be of all 
your hopes.... 

1.CL.K; 	Well, thank you vary much, I am so happy to hear that and I }crew  
that you had just that great spirit and you bower you have our support 
and banking we know what a difficult period this is.. 

It's just an impossible period... we're got t budget coming up that 
bas... nothing to do with it...—practically already made. .and we've 
got civil rights bill... it hasn't even passed the House.. , and its 
November and Hubert Humphrey told me yesterday everybody wanted 
to go home... we've got a tax bill that they haven't touched... we just 
got to not let up on any of them and keep going and I guess they'll say 
that I'm repudiating— but I'm going to ask the Congress Wednesday 
to just stay there till they pass them ell—they won't do it...but 
we'll just keep the here till next year until they do and we just won't 
give up an inch 

Well, this is mighty fine. I think its so imperative. I think one of the 
greatest tributes that we can pay in memory of President Kennedy 
is to try to enact some of the great progressive paliciaa that he sought 
to initiate... 

LBJ: 	Well, I'm going to support them all and you can count on that and 
V= going to do my best to get other men to do likewise and 	have to 
have you'alls help...I never needed it more than I do now.. 

Well you know you have it and feel free to call on us for anything 
Regards to the fancily. 

LBT: 	Thank you so =oh, Martin. Call ma when you're down here next time 
and let's get together and any suggestions you've got, bring them in. 

MLK: 	Fine, fins. I ba °minty will do that 

LBJ: 	Thank you so much, my friend. 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 

MARTa7 LUTHER KING , NOVEMBER 25,1963, 9:20 p.m. 

(Came in late on conversation, but obviously Martin Luther King 

had made a statement, which I don't have.) 

The President said 	 "your interest and 

your cooperation and your communication and a good many people 

told me that they heard about your statement. I guess--on television--

wasn't it? " 

Mr. King said that was right. 

The President went on to say: 

"I have been locked up in this office and haven't seen it 

but I want to tell you how grateful I am and how worthy : am going 

to try to be of all your hopes 	 

Mr. King replied by saying: 

"Well, thank you very much, I am so happy to hear that and 

I knew that you had just that great spirit and you know you have 

our support and backine...we know what a difficult period this is. 

The President told him that it was just an impossible 

period, that they had a budget corning up practically already made 

and the civil rights bill which hadn't even passed the House and 

that it was November and Hubert Humphrey told the President just 

yesterday that everybody wanted to go home..The President said 

there was the tax bill that they hadn't touched and that they just 

could not afford to let up on any of them and keep going and he was 

going to ask the Congress on Wednesday to just stay there until 

they pass all of them. He said he did not believe they would do it, 

but he would just keep Congress there until next year until they do and 

that he did not intend to give an inch. 

Mr. King said: 

"Well, this is mighty fine. I think it is so imperative. 

I think one of the greatest tributes that we can pay in memory of 

President Kennedy is to try to enact some of the great -progressive 

policies that he sought to initiate." 

The President replied by saying: 

-Well, I am going to support them all and you can count on that 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 

MAR= LUTHER =G. NOVEMBER 25, 1963, 9:20 p.m.  

(2iartin Luther King had made statement on television, which 

we don't have.) 

The President iaia 	 "Your interest and your 

cooperation and your communication and a good many people told 

me that they heard about your statement. I guess--on television—

wasn't it 

Mr . King said that was right. 

The President went on to say: 

"I have been locked up in this office and haven't seen it 
but I want to tell you how grateful I am and how worthy I am going 

tc try to be of all your hopes 	 

Mr. King replied by saying: 

"Well, thank you very much. I am so happy to hear that 
and I knew that you had just that great spirit and you know you have 

our support and backing. We know what a difficult period this is." 

The President told him that it was just an impossible 
period, that they had a budget coming up practically already made 
and the civil rights bill which hadn't even passed the House and 
that it was November and Hubert Humphrey told the President just 
yesterday that everybody wanted to go home. The President said 

there was the tax bill that they hadn't touched and that they just 
could not afford to let up on any of them and keep going and he was 

going to ask the Congress on Wednesday to just stay there until 
they pass them all. He said he did not believe they would do it, 
but be would just keep Congress there until next year until they do and 
that he did not intend to give an inch. 

Mr. King said: 

Well, this is mighty fine. I think it is so imperative. 
I think one of the greatest tributes that we can pay in memory of 
President Kennedy is to try to enact some of the great progressive 
policies that he sought to initiate." 

The President replied by saying: 

"Well, I am going to support them all and you can count on that 

h 
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and I am going to do my best to get other men to do likewise and I 

will have to have your help. I never needed it more than I do now 

Mr. King replied by saying: 

"Well you know you have it and feel free to call on us for 

anything. Regards to the family." 

The President thanked Mr. King and said for him to 

call him when he was down that way next time and they would 

get together. He said that any suggestions he had to please 

bring them in. Mr. King said that he certainly would do that. 
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PifirranaiS7 AD, 1953 
9:Z9 p.m. 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BErWEIN THE PRISMLITT AND 
licGEORCE BUNDY 

(McGeorge Bundy to The Presideta) 

LW: 	Yes, Mac. 

McB: 	Mr. President. One of the papers...one of the tickers has it that 
Ons of the Governors says that you say that DieGualle is definitely 
coming comet me next year... we can maks this as hard or as soft 
as you want.. do you have e. view on that? 

LB:: 	No.. no.. I told them I'd asked him to come... that he had plaoned 
.. had some tozdativs plans to come nest year... and that I would 
ask him to consider doing that.. 

Well the matter is still =dem discussion.. don't wars to.. . 

I don't cars... although he told ma hs 

He said hs would— probably don't want to pin him is the papers... 

LBJ: 	No...no...no 

We'll say that the prospect of a visit was discussed ...as planned. 
O.C.. That's what I need to know. 

We had a goof meeting with the Governors... 

Oh, good. I heard them out first than I thought that was very 
touching... good. 

LB:: 	Thank you. my  fris-ad. 

2:r103: 	Light, sir. 
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Date: September 15, 1993 

Processing Note 

Re: Telephone Conversation between the President and Mr. Ted Sorensen, 11/25/63 

While working on preservation of the dictabelts, the archives staff observed the following inaccuracies in the transcript: 

On page 2, the transcript reads: 

TS (Cont'd): "people are looking for an excuse to be getting the tax bill..if you...." 

on page 4, the transcript reads: 

LBJ: "...Doug Dillon says we've got to have a sentence on being frugal and thrifty...." 

The archives staff heard: 

TS (Cont'd): "people are looking for an excuse to be against the tax bill.. if you...." 

LBJ: "...Doug Dillon says we've got to have a sentence on Balance of Payments, being frugal and thrifty...." 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 
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Novossbor IS. 11K3  
10:10 p. 

TEL.EFFICNX CCNYIEILSATION B=11=1311 TEL PIESEDEKT 
AND MIL. 7= SOMESON 

First part of courwrsatioa is betwans 113111 Moyers and Ted Soriano= 

Ted. just a =Louts. he'll be with you fa Jost a zoinate.... 
Trying to get rid of soma peopia... 

TS: 	Who's this... Bill? Ezra,  did the notating go? 

B 	I would sum it up by saying that ha Deals Mil sag* to try a tactical =love 
of talking about a budget of $10?-4150... is enchange for the $11 billion 
.„ eying up at Least $1 hallo* sow for $11 	 wo get the 
tax cot...1 think 	decida very absirtly...but he wants the bill— he 
fools that Mars's a ...that tha only may si getting the bill is to offer 
this= a budget less tbaa $1014150 which Gorslea has got it dcrwa to Dow. 
and 

 
its probably roar: important to Est the bill and sacrincing is the 

next budget at least in the pianaing of ft... ass billion.. bet the 
clearance of the  meeting is that he Inests the tax hill and ha waata it 
bs fo r e the January ....aad to dad the =Eat hamorablo but axpedieot 
way to do it.. secondly, he was this civil rights bill. the first thing 
in ths nazi Coagrsza 	thialut if los go into the civil rights bill now 
you won't got the tax bill until three or flour months from sot... and 
these fallows all tall him that the tat ieiU sow will msan...an incroodiate 
upsurga in dm occrsionsy... which amid ant to be delayed nntil next 
April. May, Zane... so ha asked Gordan to go out and rastudy $101.5 
... through the Mal of gimmicks... err through an actual withholding of 
saws plass and come back sad see if ha can't tell him "yes" he can gat 
it down to $100-$200... so seething like that...and then sea where we 
can go from there... what are your consaarnts? 

TS: 	Well it dapeads ea how it's dais.. it 	dose by ratting anything vat of 
the budget.. that's soured musele..theati think that's a =istake... I think 
Ina can get the ten 	sad I know ma coo get the tax bill without doing 
that... batI know the President's thinking on this is far greater than 
znine..I think that a budget of $101 ..Call he described is such a way 
and accurataly PO . . . that it's very dear that it is an economy type 
budget and is certainly saengb to justify.... yogi know, most of thou 
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TS 	people ars looking fo-r an excuse to be getting the tux hill..if yce don't 
(Cant' d} give thorn that encase... they% And some other excuse but the tax bill 

has majority of votes from the nuance Committee and has the majority 
of votes from the Senate floor....I weauldn't give away too mach just in 
order to get that majority a little bit bigger... or even the action on it 
a little bit sensor... 

B 11: 	Well, he didn't cocatnit himself— is fact. ha said "I don't want to 
decide toxight..but this is my thinking at the moment and I really 
hairnet heard the other side of it but I will... 

TS: 	Well. as I say...I thi=ck I'd like to take a lock and see what the needs 
are...cutting out of the budget...there are some gimmicks you can use 
there are soma ways you can bead things back or conceal them and so 
on... the budget after all is only a schedule of estimate...and estimates 
can vary by a billies dallars..ose way or the other without I:2..11=h 
troulle...1 don't mind the change is estimates but I &al want to see 
good programs knocked out... 

B 	Right...I'll send you a copy of Ca rdeo's budget... he only sent me one 
copy this afternoon— but I'll send you one first thing in the morning.. 

TS: 	C . p, aw 

B 	I don't thiak c ought to say anything spectiLic about the budget.. in the 
addrirsa... do you? On Wednesday ? 

TS: 	No... 

Tex, Ted.. 

TS: 	Hello. Mr. Pre s Wont ... 

LW: 	I ap5Logisa for being lets in ea! /lag you but I had this group. .. X just gat 
Dor=3 Dillon out of hare that's ea the budget .... 

TS: 	Ok. I unciaritand. As a matter of fact IL= sorry that I told Bill that I 
might come 

Tell, we've got more important ;treble.= than theirs— we can't resolve 
it... they're not going to give us the tae bill unless we get our budget 
dcrwu $100  billion. 	tiAltioa of 'whether you take a billion and a half 
out of your budget or $ 1 	the taxes... that's the way they put it to us 
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C.iantd 	and I pas* we'll have to sweat then and we what we can do... 

TS: 	I don't think that molly is rho choiso...1 was just telling Bill.... 

Too dealt? 

TS: 	I think vs cm do harttar than that... 

All 

TS: 	But it deposis a MU* bit on !wry se ass play with the hodget...thahatays 

of prseoraing a budot 1FiliCk1 ie, you krecw...sattsflos any ream:able 
roam that'', willin; to be satisfied sand the asireasonabla oases will find 
soma rzcose to vota &galas* it we the tax hills anyway. • • 

Welk .. {nix pnatilara aeon= •Tos rosier and Dillon and all of the= in a ere 
is getting it out of the ee=inittae...astd to get it out of the commits, 
it's gat to bare some liapuhlican eotea...and Byrd told friend Days 
Lawrence somettros ago and Byrdle hem muting macs... now Morton 
pinks it op...sad in a way aiblectil is kind if cas=miittati to itsasa he's 
committed to Byrd is procedures...mai Byrd is just mot Lein to get 
any bill Oda year... not going to report way hill..onlose ass ma 
gives himassurance it's sot gain ever $100 billion...and he's still 
going to be against the taa 	 1st the catioars Like Carroll 
hadgen 	and or balassd frizoile Ur. Morton. vote reported 
if we tot hi= that kind of megrance...ron me. if we don't, ha won't. 
Now what they hays to do...theylve got a $112 billion gimmick so it gets 
doers to $101... pretty ottick..soder the Samody guideline.. they TIMM 
they can get that $112 billioss..hot sot wore. they've got to work on it 
another day or two... rids drafta toe:toad of sending thu 	wade 
__that j/MVIIS SI01... thify ttetlik hielfaroara can squeeze $2 or $300 

raiLlion more out of kis...so it gets it Sewn to $10$ 	$g00 
think— without mamoring soy of Oa programa that are in there... 
the 	got perm KT and other Okla's—and sores MU* nsw things.. 
4414111-1111 hays airy sew starts ea reelakration..1 told thaws it mould east 
them $10 tnillion to pat them 	 getting a good dual of 
static from Agrleccitszog toterlor and ela other depart:manta... they 
think that $100 tdilitas bodgot is going to be awful bad.... and I do too but 
I don't $100 bLilion with tba tea hill is bail ea $I62 without one. • 

TS: 	Wall, thsre's ass doubt above that, if *Sri 11117 chsdne...11= sot 
convincod that is the choice.. 
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Xoranther 7x6. 1963 
1123 p.m. 

TELEPHONE CALL TO 
H. BUSBY FROM THI PRESIDENT  

LBS: 	Buse, tell me what that last two pages are. 

KB: 	Tee sir 

LB.T: 	Buzz, tall me what those Last two pages ...we've got them 
all hat two. -what are thay en...internatianal affairs? 

Tea air 

LBJ: 	If not. we've got to put a good deal of that in it , you see. 

H13: 	Oh. yes.... is that satisfactory? 

1.3-.T: 	Tea, this is real good. what we've got. I've got to gat that 
thrift and frugality in istaroational affairs in it.. 

HZ: 	I want to get thrift and frugality in there...I want to question 
whether or tart this lagialative program talk is what you want 
to say. • • 

.LBJ: 	TIM, yes. I want just what you've got in there up to now. 
1 don't want a new program. I just want to get the one passed 
we've got and we'll coma op there... 

FM: 	I meant wheat r you should talk aim= it this way at all or tell 
thorn that they can't ...don't expect them to do it for the first 

explicitly tail them that. 

LB:: 	I'd just leave it Ma you've gat it. 

KB: 	0. X., Tail I didn't trust dial. I didn't think that would be 
viol you wanted. 

No. I think I'd leave it Ilka that. I don't think .. we can go 
any Cartier and we'll sea bat I've got to wrap it up sow because 
I —would make the repert...I would say that in the last five 
days...0111. go out there sad meat bizo.)...apparersuly as 
interruption—Last five dart that I'vegot to adhere to what 
I've seen and hear to.. talk tv.. boar the dove ioproonts in 
international relatioas. We're sehedolod to =set with 
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the Erhardt. EleGantle... 

11B: 	What about Home..dld you talk to HOMO ? 

L23.1: 
	And Home... those three, we're all gaiag to sea.. sad 

putt say the mazy prohleans we have in the world ... 
but were working in amity and the way the world is 
working with us.. we're &relate/ to them. 

Against the business about you going to see Shruschev 
somewhere... would you like to say anything about... 
maybe not leaving the country..or something of that 
sort... 

LBJ: 	No. • .. 

1-C3: 	I think that that :eight be rather popular with the 
country..because of the eed.cession... 

LBJ: 	Well vs might way while some of them are cooing here 
.. eh... with all the problems that we isave...aad getting 
acquainted with them ...and the remainieg year of this 
Administration... don't have— it's obvious that I can't be 
away or something like that... 

I was thinking about saying somthiag such as that the office 
of the American Preside-fit has became a world office.. 
but in these times I believe that the place of the American 
President is at home... 

LBJ: 	Well. you might... (is heard to say to someone in the room 
with him 'what do you think &boot that Abe?" 	repeats 
the above .. "the office el the American President has become 
a world office but in those critical days the place of the 
AIMOTiC2.12 President is at home...he thinks we ought to say 
in view of the Khrtsc.hav feelers sad his letters in wasting 
to get together..a.od he thiake in view of the McCormack. 
• • . 
Tie sari so 	 

i1B: 	Es says IOW... 0.1E...very good. 

LBJ: New, we've got to have something la there , you know, on 
the Alliance for Progress ...Bass...0. K. well you'd better 
}tarry now because rin gonna have to work *nit .. and all the 
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.LBI 	time 11  =1 going to have is batweas 'yaw and 4 o'clock 
Cant' d 	...cans* I go into this Latta American thing at 4 o'clock 

and than I'm going to be stack aid I've got to gat this an 
the cairnoog mph... we've got a clear ringing endorsement 
of t2as Allianca for Progress causer we're making that 
at 4 o'clock...and maybe Dick Good.win maybe get a 
sentence of what we're saying then...I games ram don't 
want to repast. thank. 

Well. Walter cause caLL you acrd read it to you if you want 
him to read it to you.. far do year have time? 

H:15; 	W all. I can get somebody to.... 

What ri m saying is this &Marmon at 4 o'clock... 

HS: 	All right. 

L.B 	W altar. 	him as saes as you can. 	 
And, I don't believe I went to say that the old program is 
say program ...I we to say as feridgn policy that we're 
going to have a cantiareity and not confusion and that I 
embraced starts that's looms takes teat I daa't want ovary 
time they "rant to see what Xeitssoa's progratads. go look 
and see what Kannedy 

IB: 	Well. I'm concerned about ...about you not saying an-ything. 

Wall, wait a mien is , Bass... that might.... you main yoo 
think if I Saa't ear it... that they'll say that we're not 
carrying tot. 

Tea sir... said I just don't knew what alas you can honorably do 
OS= pt to say that raters eirryist 

LB.T: 	As for our PTO g 	. the program el this Admit:duration 
...is already before ytva and I urgently camment action on it.... 
I've got that of the thrift and that of the fragility and rra to have 
that stuff for Abs (or Dave?) aid the other fellows I've got there 
and I've got to have that in it and the international thing—I don't 
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LILT 
Moto' d) 	kairw whether you're gain to be able to *got that is two 

page, or sot. hot, &army, rl,l Lt yoo go and Walter 
will call you an the ether CMOS P. got to run. 

HB: 	All right. 

L2171 	Bye 
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